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Kamla nehru park pune information

Khrushnai Water Park is one of Maharashtra's most famous water parks, a quaint little leisure center in the heart of Krushai Water Park Pune. Set in the middle of 15 acres of lush greenery, this adventure park is one of the city's best entertainment options. The park offers water-based attractions and rides for both adults and children. Park pools, adventure rides and pride in a variety of slides of different sizes and heights, making this a
popular spot for thrill seekers and both fun-mongers. Gala time at the Wave Pool and Rain Dance Center, or test your metery at the daring Turnpikes and Black Hole RIde - spoiled for choice in a Khrushnai Water Park. In addition to the water area, the park also has an entertainment arena with fun driving options such as Dashing Cars, Bull Ride and a Playground for young visitors. The Water Park also features large green lawns that
provide the perfect place for a picnic with family or groups of friends. Krushnai Water Park offers locker room facilities for an additional fee. The park also provides rental swimming costumes for those in need, against a slight additional charge. Swimsuits here are available in all sizes for both men, women and children. The water park also offers medical and first aid facilities when it comes to medical emergencies at any point in the
day. The hotel also offers parking facilities that provide free parking for visitors. Experiences at Krushnai Water Park:1. Twister: Twister is a unique single ride that allows you to enjoy the unique whirlwind feel. There is a experience of just slide into it and experience fun water thrings around the circular platform.2. Black Hole: Black Hole is a journey for two, where one, with his partner, can enjoy a steep slide along the dark tunnel on a
rubber float. Black Hole slide, carefully designed to maximize riders' adrenaline rush, is perfect for thrill seekers and depends on riders to reveal a scream or two. Further enhance this experience with the speed of the descent from the slope and echoes echoing through the darkness of the tunnel.3. Turnpikes: If you are bravehearted and looking for an adventure, Turnpikes is a journey to go. This multi-lane ride allows you to ride down
the descending slopes on a mat, spread over three adjacent slides. Ride turnpikes adds sharp bends and angles only to the excitement factor. You may decide to fly alone, even racing with your friends on adjacent slides. But the speed of driving is not suitable for those who are not comfortable with excessive speed or steep declines.4. Pirate Island: the perfect refuge for small adventurers, Pirate Island is a carefully equipped
adventure pool limited only for children's use. The pool is designed to occupy children with various short and long slides. Each slide lands from a different level and children of various heights and ages. Each level depends on the stairs and detailed passages for navigation. Above the slide monument is a giant bucket of water that drains those who ride every ten minutes.5. Wave Pool: The Wave Pool is a family pool and one of the
most popular attractions in Krushnai Water Park. Here you can experience slow swelling of waves against a bank of fake sand, re-experience a beach. The waves are often aimed at rising and falling into the rhythm of the music, and the processes are directed by the lead DJ, playing catchy tunes to go along with the swelling of the water. If you enjoy a dance or are just looking to relax, Wave Pool is a place to go.6. Crazy Cruise: Crazy
Cruise is just an adventure water slide catering for those looking for excitement and adventure. To land in a lower swimming pool, you need to ride down a frightening 100 feet by 100 feet on a water slide, one. Rides &amp; Attractions at Krushnai Water Park:-Aqua Trail: Aqua Trail, a trip for two where riders must travel down an open slide on water tube raft to land in the pool below,-Rain Dance: Rain Dance is a secluded dance area,
where dj tunes groove with a friends or family, amid the rain showers that appear in all directions of the whispers. -Turnpikes: Spread between three adjacent slides of this multi-lane ride, a right angles must be bold and bends in their stomachs, throwing headlongs down roles.-Crazy Cruise: An adventure water slide where you have to brave landing in a swimming pool 30 meters down.-Magic Sway: Magic Sway attraction like a special
swing, which riders need to sit in a group on a tube, which swings forward and back across the length.-Twister : Krushnai Water Park, where you can enjoy water hurricanes on a circular structure, ride a unique person.-Black Hole: A duet ride, riders must, with their spouses, get down from a dark tunnel on a steep descent.-Tunnel Funnel: A fun water slide that requires two to four riders sitting on a water tube. The tube goes out of a
funnel, osmises around the main element of riding, which is a funnel-shaped structure, and then falls into a splash pool.-Pirate Island: Pirate Island is a pool that specially serves for children, with rides in multiple levels and lengths, smaller ones getting into the skins of pirates and allowing them to enjoy the wonders of water and navigation.-Little Champs : Little Champs offering fun rides and slides during catering for children's safety A
pool specially designed for children.-Family Slide: Family Slide, a wide-bodied slide designed for multiple riders, is designed to ride down its rather gentle slope. Although open to all, this trip is especially designed for young children who are afraid to face the excitement of landing without their parents or friends by their side. -Mushroom: A charm made especially for children, Mushroom re-creates waterfall experience for teens With
layers of water constantly flowing from the cork-shaped roof underneath.-Wave Pool: A family pool that re-creates the typical beach experience with slow waves rising and falling with accompanying music. The water park also features an entertainment centre on dry land, including Bull Ride, Video Game centre, Dashing Cars Zone and a Playground for children. Mar 28 2014 Nice small park, usually full of old people and children. There
are several street food stalls outside the park. You can try Dabeli, Wada paw and Poha in the morning. Kamla Nehru Park was built off Bhandarkar Road, sometimes on a 4-acre estate in Erandawane in the fifties (1951-52). It is named after the wife of India's first Prime Minister Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. In 1953-194, the garden was further developed and a fountain was also created. This garden was then allocated to the Lord Ray
Industrial Museum (Mahatma Phule Udyan), which was used in botanical studies. Playground facilities for children (slides, swings, carousels) are also provided. The garden has a variety of flora as provided on a green patch of grass with a path created around Ashoka, Mahogany, Eucylyptus, Peepal, Sandal, Palm, Guinesses, Coconut, Conifers etc. The garden also has a variety of flowers such as Rose etc. The Indian air force also
displayed the fuselage of a Marut-HF24 fighter jet there. Outside the park, children also have fun with horse rides. The garden also has a small temple for religion, as well as benches, lamposts provided all over the garden. Schedules for Parking are 6-11 and 4-8 p.m. Text and Photos : Abhijit Rajadhyaksha N / A Rating: | 4/ 5 stars Total 32 reviews Kamala Nehru Park Pune Address: Harshvardhan Society Lane Issue 11 Deccan
Gymkhana, Erandwane, Pune, Maharashtra, 411004, India Kamla Nehru Park city was established in 1956. For a decade, children as well as the elderly have been attracted to the park. Ashok Ghorpade, garden supervisor, said this park was started by Pune Municipal Corporation (PMC) and has since become a favorite for many. Kamla Nehru Park is located between Prabhat road and Bhandarkar road, close to Deccan Gymkhana.
As well as a playground, the garden also has two fountains that were previously a major attraction for children. Garden department officials reported that one of the key locations in the park is an Indian Air Force property, jet (HAL HF-24 Marut), an aircraft model held at the entrance to the north side of the park. The garden is also known for large old trees. 'Gauripati' (couroupita guianensis) flower in Kamla Nehru Park. ( Pratham
Gökhale/HT PHOTO ) According to the garden section, there are a total of 330 trees, 186 of which are large. The most famous of these is Gauripati (Couroupita guianensis). This tree is known in a variety of common names, including cannonball tree. They have medicinal use in many parts of this tree. It is said to be used in the treatment of hypertension, tumors, pain and inflammation in various parts of the tree. It has been used to
treat colds, stomach pain, skin conditions and wounds, malaria and toothache. Apart from that, the garden also has trees such as mango, ashok, peepal, sandals, eucalyptus, royal palm, suietenia mahogany and demirhindi. Outside the park, there are snack seller cars, the number of which has increased over the years. Kamla Nehru ParkNe: A garden founded by Pune Municipal Corporation in 1956.Where: this is located between
Prabhat road near Deccan Gymkhana.When and Bhandarkar road: 06:00-11:00 and 16:00-20:30.
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